Background: Due to demographic change, the advanced elderly represent the fastest growing population group in Europe. Health problems tend to be frequent and increasing with age within this cohort.
Background
In 2050 about 30% of the European population will be aged ≥ 65. Due to the ongoing increase in life expectancy, about 11% will be aged ≥ 80, which constitutes a near threefold increase for this group since 2000 [1] . Therefore, the old-old are the fastest growing population group in Europe. Because elder persons have more chronic conditions and induce higher per capita health care costs [2] , evaluation of health care for this population segment is of great importance.
Evaluation of health care requires the measurement of health status. During the past decades several generic and disease specific measures of health status have been developed [3] . Unlike disease specific measures, generic measures are designed to record key aspects of health status independent of diagnostic category and disease severity [4] . Thus, generic instruments may be used to compare health status of patient groups across different diseases as well as different populations, thereby providing information particularly useful to support health policy decisions [5] .
Two widely used generic health-related quality of life measures are the EQ-5D and the 12 item Short Form health survey (SF-12). The EQ-5D is a simple measure to subjectively describe and value health status [6] [7] [8] . It has been used to measure and compare the health status of general population samples in various countries [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The EQ-5D consists of two parts, the EQ-5D descriptive system and the visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS). The SF-12 is a downsized version of the SF-36, which similarly allows the derivation of a summary score for physicaland mental health, respectively [16, 17] .
The aim of this study was to describe and compare general population health status of elderly non-institutionalized Europeans aged ≥ 75 measured by the EQ-5D and SF-12, and to study its association with socio-demographic variables. In difference to many previous crosscountry comparisons, which were complicated due to the time distance of individual country surveys, differences in sampling procedures, differences in the sociodemographic variables collected, as well as possible order effects of questionnaires, this study was based on an international survey that used an identical sampling procedure, applied the same set of questionnaires and was conducted almost simultaneously in the countries compared.
Methods

Subjects and study design
The European Study of the Epidemiology of Mental Disorders (ESEMeD) is a cross-sectional survey conducted to investigate the prevalence of mental disorders and their effects on health status and health service use of noninstitutionalized adults (aged ≥ 18) in 6 European countries, i.e. Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, and Spain. The sample is based on a stratified, multistage, cluster area probability design. More detailed information of the survey methodology and sample characteristics can be found elsewhere [15] . Individuals were interviewed in person at their homes from January 2001 to August 2003, using computer-assisted interview-techniques. The overall response rate in the six countries investigated was 61.2%, with the highest rates in Spain (78.6%) and Italy (71.2%), and lowest rates in Germany (57.8%), the Netherlands (56.4%), Belgium (50.6%) and France (45.9%). The total sample contains information from 21,425 respondents of whom 1,685 are aged ≥ 75 years. 1,659 (98.5%) of all respondents aged ≥ 75 years provided complete EQ-5D and SF-12 information; the analysis presented here is based on this number. The sample sizes of the individual countries are presented in Table 1 .
EQ-5D
The EQ-5D questionnaire consists of five questions (items), which are related to problems in the dimensions mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression [6, 7] . For each question, three ordinal-scaled answer categories exist which are coded as follows: 1. no problems, 2. moderate problems, 3. extreme problems. This part of the EQ-5D questionnaire is referred to as the EQ-5D descriptive system. In addition respondents are asked to value their own health state on a visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS). The EQ-VAS records a respondent's self rated valuation of health status on a scale ranging from 0 (worst imaginable health state) to 100 (best imaginable health state), providing the so-called EQ-VAS score.
SF-12
The SF-12 is a downsized version of the 36 short form health survey (SF-36), in which a subset of 12 items/ questions (of the original 36 contained within the SF-36) are used to derive a summary score for physical health (PCS score) and one for mental health (MCS score), respectively [16] . By covering the same dimensions as the SF-36, i.e. physical functioning (2 questions), role-physical functioning (2 questions), bodily pain (1 question), general health (1 question), vitality (1 question), social functioning (1 question), role-emotional functioning (2 questions), and mental health (2 questions), while using only one-third of the items, the SF-12 is able to produce the two summary scores originally developed for the SF-36 with remarkable accuracy but far less respondent burden [17] . Both the PCS-and MCS summary score are not preference-based, but have a psychometrical foundation. The scores are standardized to population norms (based on a US norm-sample), with the mean score set at 50 (SD = 10); lower scores indicate worse-, and higher scores better health. The SF-12 has been validated for use in the USA, UK and many further European countries [18] .
Socio-demographic variables
The following sociodemographic variables were used for the statistical analyses: age, gender, living arrangement (married/living with some vs. single/divorced/separated/ widowed), years of education (≤ 12 vs. > 12 years), employment status (paid employment vs. no paid employment), and household income (≤ national median vs. > national median). Thus, all sociodemographic variables except for age were dichotomized: In cross-cultural comparison there is always a trade-off between the amount (or loss) of information and the amount of error (or reliability). Particularly income quite frequently is reported unreliably since respondents often do not want to declare their actual income precisely. So dichotomising this unreliable and considerably biased information results in a more correct predictor (low, high), even though less informative predictor. Educational systems in Europe considerably differ from one another, but the information "low" and "high" still holds for all the countries similarly. Therefore, dichotomizing sociodemographic variables resulted in a loss of information on the one hand which is offset by an increase in reliability on the other [19] .
Household income was calculated as the sum of the respondent's own earned income, earned income of other persons living in the household, social security income, government assistance and other sources of income such as investments, alimony, etc. Missing values of the summands were imputed by taking into account age, gender, years of education, employment status and the number of persons living in the household. About 20% of the individuals had missing values in any of the summands. Missing data were imputed by means of conditional median imputation to deal with the skewness of the household income and because it is known to be robust against outliers. Therefore missing data were replaced by the median of cell groups which were defined by the categories of the age, gender, education, employment status and the number of persons living in the household. Yet, since residual (error) variance is not accounted for by conditional median imputation the estimated variance may be underestimated. Approximately 11% of individuals had missing values in the employment variable that were imputed taking into account the age, gender, marital status, years of education and income. The rest of socio-demographic variables used had less than 1% of missing values which were also imputed.
Statistical analysis
We calculated the proportion of respondents reporting no problems, moderate problems, and extreme problems in each of the EQ-5D dimensions. Furthermore, median and mean EQ-VAS, PCS and MCS scores were calculated. These were performed for the total sample, and separately for each country and for each of the age groups (75-79, 80-84, 85+). To account for the known probability of selection into the sample, and to restore the distribution of the population within each country, estimated proportions and means were weighted. Estimates for the total sample were weighted to re-establish the relative dimension of the population across countries. Chi-square tests were employed to explore differences in proportions across countries and age-groups. To test for deviation of country and age-group specific means from the grand mean, regression analyses and effect coding for countries were used.
The effect of socio-demographic variables (age, gender, years of education, employment status, household income, living arrangement) and country on the frequency of problems in each of the EQ-5D dimensions was analysed using bivariate (chi-square test and simple logistic regression for the effect of age) as well as multivariate approaches (multiple logistic regression). The levels 'moderate problems' and 'extreme problems' were combined into one category, since the number of respondents reporting 'extreme problems' was small for most EQ-5D dimensions. Thus, the response to EQ-5D dimensions could be treated as a binary variable for logistic regression analysis. Dummy variables were created for binary independent variables and effect coding was used for the country variables. The impact of the independent variables on the EQ VAS-, PCS-, MCS scores were assessed through multiple linear regressions.
Besides weighting, inferential statistical analyses moreover took into account the clustering and stratification of the sample survey data as often done in complex survey designs. Calculations were preformed by using the software SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA, Version 9.1). The level of statistical significance was set at α = 0.01. 
Results
Socio-demographic sample characteristics
Of the 1,659 respondents in the total sample, 64.9% were female, 50.7% were living with a partner, and the weighted mean age was 79.7 years (Table 1) . Whereas the country samples did not significantly differ with respect to these attributes, they did regarding education, employment status and household income. Of the total sample, the majority of 86.9% had 12 years of education or less (ranging from 79.3% in France to 91.9% in Spain, p = 0.0003), 5.7% of all respondents indicated paid employment (ranging from 1.1% in the Netherlands to 14.4% in Italy, p < 0.0001), and the weighted mean (net) household income was 19,244 EUR (ranging from 11,055 EUR in Spain to 22,613 EUR in France, p < 0.0001).
Descriptive statistics and bivariate analysis 68.8% of all respondents reported problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimension, ranging from 58.7% in the Netherlands to 72.3% in Italy (p = 0.0006). Moderate problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimensions were reported by 60.0% of all respondents, ranging from 47.9% in the Netherlands to 65.9% in France, while 8.7% of the total sample indicated extreme problems in at least one of the dimensions, ranging from 6.2% in France to 13.2% in Belgium. The dimensions most frequently reported to cause problems within the total sample were pain/discomfort (55.2%), followed by mobility (50.0%), usual activities (36.6%), self-care (18.1%), and anxiety/depression (11.6%). The same ranking applies to the country samples, with the exception of Germany and Spain, where mobility caused the most problems, followed by pain/discomfort ( Table 2 ). The country samples significantly differed regarding the proportion of respondents reporting problems in the EQ-5D dimensions usual activities (p = 0.0003), pain/discomfort (p < 0.0001), and anxiety/depression (p = 0.0004).
The weighted mean EQ VAS score was 61.9 for the total sample, ranging from 60.0 in Italy to 72.9 in the Netherlands (p < 0.0001). The total sample's weighted mean SF-12 PCS score was 41.1, ranging from 39.6 in Germany to 43.0 in France (p = 0.0407); and the weighted mean SF-12 MCS score was 54.3, ranging from 52.2 in Italy to 56.7 in Belgium (p < 0.0001). Thus, the countries significantly differed regarding the weighted mean EQ VAS and SF-12 derived MCS score, but not the PCS score. Weighting had little impact on any of the three summary scores though; the difference between weighted and unweighted scores was always below 2.5.
When dissecting the total sample by age-groups (Table  3) , the proportion of respondents with no problems in any one of the dimensions significantly decreased with age, from 34.6% for the age-group 75-79 to 18.9% for respondents aged 85+ (p = 0.0013). Age groups moreover differed significantly within EQ-5D dimensions mobility (p < 0.0001), self-care (p < 0.0001), and usual activities (p < 0.0001), i.e. the proportion of respondents stating "no problems" significantly decreased. The weighted mean EQ-VAS score significantly decreased with age as well, e extreme problems in at least one dimension; f weighted regression analysis testing for deviation of age-group specific means from grand mean. from 64.1 for the age-group 75-79 to 56.7 for respondents aged 85+ (p = 0.0006). Similarly, the weighted mean PCS score decreased from 42.3 to 37.9 (p < 0.0001). However, the age groups did not differ regarding the MCS score (p = 0.5331).
Multivariate analysis of problems in EQ-5D dimensions
To further examine the impact of country and sociodemographic variables on EQ-5D dimensions, a multiple logistic regression analysis was performed (Table  4 ). Similar to findings from bivariate analyses, age was a significant predictor of problems in EQ-5D dimensions mobility, self care, and usual activities, but also of problems in the dimension pain/discomfort. Female gender was associated with more problems in three out of five dimensions. Consequently, older respondents and females were also more likely to report problems in at least one of the dimensions ("any dimension"). Short duration of education and low income were each associated with more problems in one ED-5 D dimension, i.e. self care and pain/discomfort, respectively. Respondents from Italy reported problems in three of the dimensions (usual activities, pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression) significantly more frequently than the grand mean and elders from France in one dimension (anxiety/depression), whereas respondents from Spain tended to report problems in the dimension pain/discomfort significantly less frequently than the grand mean.
Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that respondents from Germany and Italy rated their health state significantly lower on the EQ-VAS, while those from Belgium and the Netherlands tended to rate it significantly higher than the grand mean, even when controlling for socio-demographic variables (Table 5 Model 1). Since EQ-VAS scores decreased with old age, these results support the findings from Table 3 . EQ-VAS scores were also higher for persons which had received more than 12 years of education.
In order to identify differences in the valuation of identical EQ-5D health states on the EQ-VAS, an additional regression analysis was preformed which included response levels of each EQ-5D dimension as independent variables (Table 5 Model 2). Including the EQ-5D response levels considerably increased the model fit (R 2 = 0.31) on the one hand, while independent variables age and income became insignificant on the other. Thus, worse EQ-VAS scores for the older of these elderly respondents are explained by their worse health state, i.e. more problems reported in each of the EQ-5D dimensions, but not by age itself. Differences between countries remained, with the exception of Italy and France. Results show that after controlling for health state and socio-demographic variables, respondents from OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; a effect coding for deviation of country-specific mean from grand mean; * p < 0.01; ** p < 0.001
Germany still rated their health significantly worse, while those from Belgium and the Netherlands reported significantly higher EQ-VAS scores than the grand mean. None of the socio-demographic variables included in the second model significantly affected the EQ-VAS score. As expected, problems within the EQ-5D dimensions had the strongest negative association with the EQ-VAS score, in particular anxiety/depression and mobility. Yet, the impact of the dimension "pain/discomfort" in the EQ-VAS score did not reach the level of significance (p = 0.0329). Similar to the analysis above, we next used SF-12 derived PCS and MCS scores each as a dependent variable in a weighted ordinary least square regression, while again controlling for socio-demographic variables (Table 6 ). It was found that age and German residence were negatively associated with the PCS score, while for male gender and higher education (> 12 years) a positive association was observed. Male gender also had a positive effect on the MCS score, as did residence in Belgium and Germany. Living in Italy and Spain on the other hand was associated with lower than grand mean MCS scores (p < 0.0001). Interestingly, German respondents rated their mental health 1.84 MCS points above the grand mean, but their physical health 1.86 PCS points below the grand mean, irrespective of age, education, income, living situation, and employment status. Although each model explains very little of the observed variance, i.e. R 2 = 0.08 for the PCS model and R 2 = 0.06 for the MCS model, these findings nonetheless underscore and augment in the findings from Table 2 .
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare self-reported health status of the advanced elderly population in six European countries via EQ-5D and SF-12. More than two thirds of all respondents reported problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimensions with problems in the dimension pain/discomfort being most frequent and problems in the dimension anxiety/depression being least frequent. Extreme problems in any of the EQ-5D dimensions were indicated by 8.7%. These proportions are much higher than in the rest of the ESEMeD sample aged below 75 years of whom only about one third (32.2%) reported problems in one or more of the EQ-5D dimensions, with only 2.4% reporting extreme problems (data not shown). The mean EQ-VAS score of 61.9 points at substantially reduced valuation of health status by the advanced elderly respondents as compared to the mean score of 78.4 reported by respondents younger than 75 years. While the mean PCS score of the advanced elderly was well Table 5 Results of weighted ordinary least square regression models with EQ VAS score used as dependent variable (n = 1659) below the mean of the general population norm, indicating markedly impaired physical health status, the mean MCS score was similar to the general population norm, indicating that mental health status was not worse than in the rest of the population. Even within the group of advanced elderly, the frequency of problems strongly increased with age, with more than 80% of respondents aged 85+ reporting problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimensions compared to 65% of those aged 75-79; noteworthy, the proportion of respondents reporting extreme problems increased even more strongly, being 1.7 times higher in respondents aged 85+ than in those aged 75-79. The valuation of health status on the EQ-VAS and physical health status measured by the PCS also decreased significantly with age, whereas mental health status measured by the MCS was not associated with age.
Female gender was associated with more problems in most of the EQ-5D dimensions, lower PCS and MCS scores, even when controlling for other sociodemographic variables. The gender difference was most pronounced in the oldest age group (85+) where, e.g., 86% of female respondents reported problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimensions compared to only 70% of male respondents. However, valuation of health status on the EQ-VAS was not significantly different between genders. The finding that women were more likely to report problems in EQ-5D dimensions as well as lower PCS and MCS scores was also observed in previous studies [9, 20] . Research concerned with the total adult population (18 and older) similarly found significant gender differences; i.e. females typically reported more problems in EQ-5D [10, 14, 20] dimensions and lower PCS and MCS scores [21] . In comparison to studies that solely analyzed elderly cohorts the differences were much less pronounced though. Since none of the studies investigating total adult populations controlled for age, it remains uncertain if the observed differences may not be the result of pronounced differences in the older age groups.
When analysing the total sample by country, significant differences between the countries surfaced, especially in EQ-5D dimensions usual activities, anxiety/ depression, and pain/discomfort, with the proportion of respondents in Italy reporting problems in at least one of the EQ-5D dimension being 1.23 times higher than in the Netherlands. Multivariate analysis confirmed that especially Italian respondents reported significantly more problems. The valuation of health status on the EQ-VAS differed between countries as well. While respondents from the Netherlands and Belgium tended to rate health states high, elders from Germany rated them low. Even when controlling for socio-economic variables and health problems, a difference of around nine (8.79) in mean EQ-VAS scores occurred between respondents from the Netherlands and Germany, which can be considered meaningful from a clinical point of view [22] . Similarly, countries differed in reported MCS, and to a lesser extent PCS scores. In cross-country studies it is always difficult to differentiate between 'real' differences in health states vs. differences that may be due to different response styles, different reference levels or differences in the meaning of response levels within the various language versions of the questionnaires. According to Jurges [23] large cross-country variations in self-reported general health are only partly reflected by 'true' differences in health states. Therefore a possible reason for the Italian respondent being depressed more frequently, and German respondents rating their health worse than respondents from other countries may be cultural differences in values and reference levels. On the other hand, a possible reason for 'true' differences in health between these non-institutionalized country samples may be country-specific differences in the probability of being admitted to a nursing home when the health states deteriorates. Other general population surveys using the EQ-5D in the elderly tended to report even higher proportions of respondents with problems in the various EQ-5D dimensions. E.g., in a survey of 190 elders aged 75+ conducted in the USA, Johnson et al. [14] reported higher problem frequencies for the EQ-5D dimensions mobility (59.5%), usual activities (52.4%), pain/discomfort (70.1%) and, in particular, anxiety/depression (36.3%) than in any of our country samples; problems in self-care (18.5%) and EQ-VAS score (67.7) were similar though. For a general population sample of 173 individuals aged 75+ from Italy, Savioa et al. [20] reported higher problem frequencies in pain/discomfort (67.3%) and anxiety/depression (53.3%), similar frequencies in usual activities (37.3%) and self-care (21.8%), and a lower frequency in mobility (40.0%); the EQ-VAS score was 68.0. Surveys which used the SF-12 in the elderly population samples also reported impaired physical health but average mental health summary scores [20, 21, 24] , similar to our survey. Yet, similar to our results, mean MCS scores reported by these surveys did not differ from general population average, indicating that mental health does not deteriorate with age.
The main limitation of the current analysis is due to the fact that the sample consists solely of non-institutionalized elderly persons. Hence, the results do not apply to older institutionalized individuals, i.e. those being hospitalized or living in care facilities such as nursing homes. Since institutionalization is associated with age one the one hand (is more frequent within the advanced elderly), and institutionalized persons considerably differ from non-institutionalized elders in many aspects on the other (e.g. their health is more seriously impaired), excluding this subgroup may have biased our results towards an overestimation of the actual health status within this population group.
The results of this survey point at substantially impaired health status of the elderly population, especially of the advanced elderly. As this is the fastest growing population, health care systems throughout Europe will face a tremendous challenge in trying to meet the health care needs of this population group. The elderly subjects included in our analysis may however exhibit worse health states than the baby booming cohort will when reaching the same age in the future. Recent supportive evidence of the "Compression of Morbidity" paradigm [25] points to a later onset of many diseases and disability, which has far exceeded the rise in life expectancy during the same period [26] [27] [28] [29] . Younger cohorts in developed countries tend to live longer, whereas the time of serious morbidity and especially disability is increasingly getting compressed into the last years of life [30] [31] [32] . Somewhat contradictory, the prevalence of middle aged and especially elderly persons diagnosed with (and treated for) multiple chronic conditions has substantially increased at the same time [33, 34] , and multiple chronic conditions are associated with substantial excess health care expenditures [35, 36] . Due to better medical treatment these patients may be suffering from disability to a lower degree. Even if the rate of functional decline will keep on dropping by some percentage points into the future, the impact of demographic change (i.e. the numerical increase in the size of the aged population over the next 30 years) will lead to even larger numbers of people in need of complex care. Appropriate and effective medical treatment for this growing group of patients will most likely require additional health care resources.
